BAC WIPPING STAINS Color Selection

Stains are shown on Oak:

- Clear (SW 3201)
- Basswood (SW 3222)
- Classic Fruitwood (SW 3215)
- Chestnut (SW 3211)
- Traditional Cherry (SW 3214)
- Scandia Teak (SW 3209)
- White Ash (SW 3221)
- Black Cherry (SW 3229)
- Auburn Anigre (SW 3217)
- Deep Cherry (SW 3225)
- Library Oak (SW 3216)
- Hollyleaf (SW 3235)
- Ebony (SW 3232)
- Dark Mahogany (SW 3230)
- Blackberry (SW 3231)

* Base stains
Stains are shown on Oak.

- Mission Oak: SW 3220
- Washington Cherry: SW 3228
- Midnight Black: SW 3233
- Black Walnut: SW 3234
- Golden Maple: SW 3236
- Sedona: SW 3227
- Autumn Oak: SW 3205
- Dark Oak: SW 3212
- Fruitwood: SW 3204
- Cinnamon: SW 3203
- Cordovan: SW 3226
- Cherry: SW 3207
- Mahogany: SW 3213
- Golden Hickory: SW 3206
- Wheat: SW 3202

S64 Sher-Wood Wiping Stain colors.
These specially processed color chips have been created as a close representation of actual stained wood. Due to natural variations of color and graining in different wood species and variations in sanding, staining and finishing techniques, the final stain color will vary. We recommend that all stains be tested before application for color approval.